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It's a couple months since the
Elections now, but this is the first
Newsletter since the December
meeting. I would like to thank the
entire board of 2009.
For 2010 we have a change in our
board. I'd like to congratulate Yvonne
Friesen, and welcome her to the
board as our new Treasurer. Also, a
warm thank you to Leo Rietze. A
wonderful job done last year, and
we're sad to see you leave the board.
Our 2010 Calendar is taking
shape. As usual, you can see upcoming events in the Newsletter. Please
don't forget about the website. We
will be updating the site frequently
with updated news, photos and more.
Also, if you have any comments or
suggestions for the website, please
contact me, or Mike, our webmaster.
He can be reached at
webmaster@redriverPCA.org
Tobias Theobald

Statements appearing in issues of
“Red River Ramblings” are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of the
Red River Region or PCA. The Red River
Region is not responsible for any services
or merchandise advertised herein. The
word “Porsche” is used herein solely to
identify a make of automobile and does
not indicate an affiliation or relationship
with the manufacturer or distributors.

Porsche — a company known for creating light and highly efficient and desirable
sports cars — took the wraps off one of its most nimble and sportiest mid-engine
cars ever: the 2011 Boxster Spyder.
This new mid-engine Porsche represents the purist form of the roadster sports
car, meaning it is agile, powerful, open and efficient. Weighing only 2,811 lbs. and
delivering 320 horsepower, it goes on sale in February 2010 and will join the
Boxster and Boxster S that made their world debut here last year.
This exciting new member of the Boxster family stands out among other versions
of the company’s famous roadster. Almost reluctantly, Porsche’s engineers
equipped it with a lightweight manual soft top meant for protection only; it is there
to be deployed on those occasions when the elements absolutely demand it. This
utilitarian top, when combined with extra-low side windows and two striking
bulges on the single-piece rear lid, provides the Boxster Spyder with a sleek, lowslung silhouette reminiscent of the Carrera GT.
“The new Boxster Spyder looks distinctly different from its Boxster siblings,” said
Klaus Berning, Porsche’s executive board member responsible for worldwide
sales and marketing, speaking at the Los Angeles Auto Show press conference
today. “Our designers borrowed from the rich history of our mid-engine sports and
race cars of the ’50s, but under the skin it has our most advanced technology so
that its performance matches the Spyder’s looks, making it the quintessential
purist Porsche.”
The Boxster Spyder features a 3.4-liter six-cylinder engine with Direct Fuel
Injection upfront of the rear axle. Maximum output is 320 horsepower, 10 more
than the Boxster S.
The combination of more horsepower, 176 lbs. less weight than the awardwinning Boxster S, an all-new sport suspension that lowers the Boxster Spyder
20 mm, a lower center of gravity, a standard limited slip differential, and exclusive
wheels provide the kind of driving dynamics that back up the unique look.
Aluminum door skins and lightweight interior door panels from the 911 GT3 RS
contribute to the weight reduction.
When equipped with Porsche-Doppelkupplung (PDK) transmission and the
Sports Chrono Package, the new Spyder, using Launch Control, accelerates
from a standstill to 60 mph in 4.6 seconds. Top track speed is 166 mph — with the
roof open.

Source: motoryp.com
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The road of life if full of bumps in the
road. We are fortunate at times to know
that there is a light at the end of the
tunnel and we just have to have a little
patience.
The rhythm of my day to day
existence had been shattered yet
again. I am have difficulty sleeping. I
find that I have trouble focusing at work
on the task at hand
because my mind
begins to wander and I
begin thinking about
her. The fact that I am
able to at least visit her
every once in a while
eases the pain...but
just a little. I miss her.
We’ve been apart much too long. I
realize that she cannot be with me. Not
right now, but soon. I am counting the
days... the minutes...the seconds.
‘Soon’ I keep telling myself, ‘soon’.
Of course I am speaking about my
Porsche and I know when the snow
melts I’ll have her back.
But after all, it is just a car. A luxury,
along with all the other good things we
have and sometimes take for granted.
I t ’s h a r d t o i m a g i n e l o s i n g
everything, let alone a car, but that is
just what happen to hundreds of
thousands in Haiti. Maybe we can help
shine that light at the end of the tunnel
for those not as fortunate as we are.
I think I can wait a little longer for my
car.
Ray L’Arrivée

UNICEF Canada

www.unicef.ca

Red Cross

www.redcross.ca

Care Canada

www.care.ca

World Vision

www.worldvision.ca

Salvation Army

www.salvationarmy.ca

Save the Children

www.savethechildren.ca

Oxfam Canada

www.oxfam.ca

Samaritan's Purse

www.samaritanspurse.ca

If you know, or see, someone with a Porsche, urge him or her to join our club.
CONTACT: Malcolm, Membership Chair
Tel: 488-9622
E-mail: PorscheMB@aol.com
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Porsche Power Succeeds at the Rolex 24 at Daytona
as Action Express Racing Porsche Riley Wins Overall;
TRG Porsche 911 GT3 Cup Entries Second and Third in
GT
Mechanical problems, bad luck, and on-track incidents
push Porsche 911 GT3 Cup teams off the top step of the
Rolex GT podium; Broken driveshaft, engine ills ruin
Brumos Porsche's chance to repeat.
DAYTONA BEACH, Florida - January 31 - Using a
veteran driver line-up including Ryan Dalziel, Mike
Rockenfeller, Joao Barbosa, and Terry Borcheller, and
support from a veteran team, Brumos Racing, the Action
Express Racing Porsche-powered Riley upset the prerace favorites to win the 48th running of the Rolex 24 at
Daytona.
The engine is a Porsche Cayenne-based V8 built as a
independent project and mated to a Riley chassis.
Pre-race favorites BMW Riley, Ford Riley, Ford Dallara,
and last year's winner, the Brumos Porsche Riley, all led
the race at various times during the day and night, but
mechanical gremlins and miscues on the track derailed
those efforts, and the Action Express team came away
with the win.
In the Rolex GT class, it looked like a Porsche 911 GT3
Cup victory was in the works once the leading Camaro
broke overnight, but the leading TRG Porsches lost their
advantage in the last four hours of the event.
First, the #71 TRG Porsche 911 GT3 Cup, with
NASCAR star Bobby Labonte at the controls, ran out of
fuel on the course and had to be towed into the infield,
where the TRG crew met the car, gave it a dump-can of
fuel, and got it back on the track. However, Labonte had to
3
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circle the track again, and then come in for a full fuel
stop and driver change under green, and lost the
three-lap lead the team had built in the GT class.
Only seven minutes later, the new leaders #67 TRG
Flying Lizard Porsche 911 GT3 Cup of Seth
Neiman/Johannes van Overbeek/Joerg
Bergmeister/Patrick Long came into the pits with a
broken front shock. The team replaced the shock,
but it put them five laps back, and opened the door for
the #70 Speedsource Mazda to take the lead - a lead
they never relinquished.
The #71 car, with Labonte, Romain Dumas, Timo
Bernhard, Spencer Pumpelly and Tim Geroge, Jr.,
later broke an axle and ended up ninth in class. The
#67 car finished second, and third place went to the
#66 TRG Porsche Ted Ballou, Kelly Collins, Wolf
Henzler, Andy Lally, and Patrick Flanagan.
The #59 Brumos Porsche Riley, although many
laps down in eighth place, had an emotional moment
at the end of the 19th hour as five-time Rolex 24
winner Hurley Haywood stepped out of the car for the
last time as he had announced that he would retire
after this race.

Bleekemolen and Richard Lietz)
- fifth; the
Foametix/Battery Tender Alex Job Racing Porsche
(Claudio Burtin, Jack Baldwin, Mitch Paggerey, Martin
Ragginger, Dominik Farnbacher) - 12th; and the Bullet
Racing Canadian Porsche (Kees Nierop, Darryl O'Young,
Steve Paquette, Sean McIntosh and Ross Bentley) - 13th.

"I would have liked to finish this with a win, but we gave it
a good effort, and I am proud of our entire Brumos team,"
said Haywood, who added that he thought about his
retirement a little before his last stint, but once he was
belted in and out of the pits, it was 100 percent racing.
Other top Porsche 911 GT3 Cup finishers in the Rolex
GT class included the Magnus Racing Porsche 911 GT3
Cup team (John Potter, Craig Stanton, Jeroen

Submitted by Jill Beck

Bulletracing.ca

Courtesy of Porsche Cars North America, Inc.
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Being that this was our 10 anniversary year. We wanted to do a little more at the
Holiday Dinner than normal. Once again, Doug Pierce, the zone 10 rep. was in town to
help us celebrate. Many of you have now had a chance to meet Doug. A wonderfully
friendly guy who’s behind the scenes assistance to this region has been uncanny.
Having him present for this event was truly an honor.
The dinner took place, as it
has in several years past, at
Gasthaus Gutenberger on
Portage Avenue. Although the
service in the restaurant isn’t
the fastest with big groups, it is
an enjoyable atmosphere and
appears to be well liked by the
members. Once again I
received many good
comments about the location.
We all met at 5pm for cocktails and shortly after 6pm we started to place our orders.
Forty two people were in attendance, with twenty two being the active members of the
club. The Club didn’t disappoint either. Each active member in attendance received a
$25.00 gift certificate that could be used toward the meal that evening.
Shortly before dinner was served, we announced the fund raiser of the evening. The
concept of Brian Hanson, one of our past board members, and frequent contributor to
the newsletter, was to purchase fine bottle of wine, and to sell the raffle tickets for the
wine at $1.00 a piece. All proceeds going to the Christmas Cheer Board. This little
effort raised $157.00 for the Winnipeg Christmas Cheer Board, and put a nice bottle of
wine into the hands of our Treasurer, Yvonne Friesen, the lucky winner!
We wanted everyone to become part of the spirit
of the milestone. After all it’s thanks to each of the
members that we are even here to celebrate this
accomplishment. We also wanted to honor those
individuals that participated in those critical
moments that created our region and have been
with us ever since. We decided to have a birthday
cake made, bearing the club logo and the names
of those present members that founded our club.
The cake was served after dinner. It was enjoyed
by many. Some people had seconds, and the odd
person even had thirds; a true sign of success!
We also wanted to show our appreciation to the
founding members in a manner that they could be
proud of. Their name on the cake was nice, but
we wanted to show our appreciation in a manner
that allowed these people to remember their
6

contribution to the club. So, we awarded each of these five people with a Jade Glass
award. Four of the five members were present at the dinner. These people are:
Stefano Franz, Malcolm Hinds, Gordon Luy, Mark Sawatsky and Bruce Tait.
We still were not done! Last year the awards committee gave out a few awards, and
we believed this was a solid idea. We wanted to build on that with an annual award that
could be awarded based on a calculated metric. A formula was made, and the
membership records were examined. Points were awarded to a member for attending
events and meetings; holding an appointed chair position,
participating on a committee, recruiting a new member, and other
contributions to the club. Board members were excluded from the
tabulation. The Outstanding Contribution Award was born. After
much calculation and tabulation, a winner was found. Our
newsletter editor, Ray L’Arrivee was to receive the award.
Unfortunately, due to illness, Ray was unable to attend the dinner.
The award was delivered to him the following day.
Almost there… Lastly.. there were still the “prizes” As in the past we wanted to have
door prizes. Each person received a raffle ticket, and we started drawing, sending
most people in attendance home with a little something that evening. Every primary
member also received a Porsche 2010 calendar courtesy of Auto Haus Porsche
It was a great evening filled with good conversation, laughter, and great food. If you
were in attendance, I hope you enjoyed it, and I hope all of you consider joining us in
December 2010!!!
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It all started on Sunday, December 13 , 2009. I
received a call from my husband that evening while I
was out telling me that there was a package left at our
back door addressed to me. I asked
him who it was from but he said he
didn't know but it was gift wrapped and
had a strange note attached. I rushed
home. Inside this beautifully wrapped
little box was a pear. Yes, an actual
pear. The note attached read: On the
first day of Christmas your true love
gave to you a partridge in a pear
tree….well the partridge flew away and I couldn't get
you the actual tree but I hope you enjoy this instead. It
was from my “elf”. I quickly did the math and realized
that there were actually 11 days left to Christmas. I
wondered if this would continue and went to sleep
running the names of the potential “elves” in my head.
After a long hard Monday at work I returned
home to yet another gift left carefully at my back door.
Rather than the two turtle doves as the lyrics go I was left
with some Turtles™ flavored
ice cream and two bars of
Dove™ soap! The detective
in me started to plan how I
would catch these “elves” in
the act!
Although my
curiosity was burning I decided not to
set up the hidden videos or take a
vacation day off work to foil their plans.
Whoever it was had obviously gone
through much effort and I so enjoyed
the gifts, I feared it would stop if I ruined
their surprise.
Each day was something new.
I felt like a kid again, looking forward to
the next day and what I would find! On
day four I thought I had them figured
out. I got to work and found my gift in
the mail box!
I rushed to the
surveillance cameras and looked
through the videos. I did see my elf. I
watched as they skipped into the
camera view with the package, wave to
the camera and run off with their hood
pulled tight around their face. I knew
that whoever this was, it had to be “an
inside job”. There were a few times

that this was even more evident.
One such occasion was on
December 19th. This was the day
of the RRR Holiday Banquet at
Gasthaus Gutenberger. I was just
telling this story to our friends at the
table when in came the restaurant
Manager carrying my gift for the
6th Day of Christmas! After a long, fun night (and
another late party with lots of cheer after Gasthaus!) the
next day was a day of relaxation. I
parked myself on the sofa and had
no intention of moving. How on
earth would the elf get my gift to me
today? I have two dogs that spend
the majority of the day looking out
the window. They would never let
someone get to my door without
letting me know. The day was almost up and I was so
disappointed that my elf had not delivered my gift. I had
just retired when the doorbell rang.
I rushed to the door to find no
one….but a gift bag was hanging
from my doorknob! I grabbed my
boots and in my robe ran out into the
street hoping to catch a glimpse of
my elf! They were gone. I stood
quietly on my step listening carefully
incase they had hidden nearby. Not
a sound.
As the days and gifts went on
I wondered if my special elf would
reveal themselves Christmas Day
the 12th day. The day arrived and like
most people we spent the day with
our family. After dinner we were all
enjoying the company when my
sister-in-law Sonya passed me an
envelope. Since we had decided
that the adults in the family would
not gift exchange at the gathering I
said I would open it later. My niece
quickly replied, “No! Open it now”.
My suspicion was raised. Inside I
found a Christmas card with some
movie passes and a small note. On
the 12th day of Christmas your true
love gave to you 12 drummers
8

If you know of anyone who may be a little “bahhumbug” over the holiday I highly recommend
becoming their true love/Elf for the 12 days of
Christmas. It is one of the best gifts I have ever
received. It wasn't the value of the gifts so much as
knowing someone loved you enough to make you feel
so special. I still smile when I think about how
wonderful I felt and how
exciting it was to receive the
12 days of Christmas.

drumming…the drummers thought
you could use some peace and
quiet so they decided to send you to
a movie to relax. Merry Christmas
love your elves! Although I quickly
exclaimed that I knew it, what they
didn't know is that earlier that day I
had called my sister in Las Vegas
and made her prove to me that she
wasn't secretly in town or behind the
gifts or that I had grilled my nephew
(with no success!) earlier in the
week about these gifts. I thanked
them and there was laughter and
hugs all around. I was so touched
and I am so blessed to have such a wonderful family.
That is the true meaning of Christmas.

Briget Sawatsky

Twelve drummers drumming - movie
passes (for some peace and quiet)
Eleven pipers piping - OREO cookie
“straws” (these will taste better than pipes)
Ten lords a-leaping - Foot soak (to soak
their aching feet)
Nine ladies dancing - Nine candy canes
(the ladies needed them after a night of
dancing)
Eight maids a-milking - Eight small cartons
of chocolate milk (must have been brown
cows!)
Seven swans a-swimming - Bubble bath
(that the swans were swimming in.)
Six geese a-laying - Six chocolate eggs
(real geese make an awful mess!)
Five golden rings - Pineapple rings (They
weren't rich but these rings are also
golden.)
Four calling birds - four tree ornaments with
inspirational messages (sent by the calling
birds.)
Three French hens - Chicken noodle soup
(from the hens.)
Two turtle doves - “Turtles” flavored ice
cream and 2 bars of dove soap
And a partridge in a pear tree - a pear (since
the partridge flew away!)
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The successor to the Porsche 911 GT3 Cup S, dubbed 911 GT3 R, made its world debut in
January at the Racing Car Show Autosport International in Birmingham, England.
The 911 GT3 R is delivered race-ready to customers by Porsche Motorsports, which said it
focused on improving handling and drivability. The new car is based on the Porsche 911 GT3
Cup revealed last fall at the 2009 Frankfurt Auto Show, featuring the wide body of the streetlegal 911 GT3 RS.
Developed for FIA GT3 competition, the 911 GT3 R is wider and more powerful than its
predecessor. It is fitted with a 473-horsepower 4.0-liter six-cylinder boxer engine coupled
with a six-speed sequential gearbox. Features include ABS, traction control and e-gas with
"throttle blip."
Priced from $405,000, plus local taxes, the new model is virtually sold out for 2010, according
to Porsche Motorsports sales boss Uwe Brettel. Deliveries begin in the spring.

Source - insideline.com
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Porsche Genuine Leather Steering Wheel Airbag. Black
with Gold Porsche crest. Nice piece!! $399. 1/4 the price of a
NEW one. Call Kevin @ 254-5178 or email:
porscheclub@mac.com

MODELS FOR SALE
Radio Control Porsche Carrera GT. Gigantic 1:10 scale
model. Brand New in original box with all rechargeable batteries included. Working lights and authentic sounds.
Guards red with chrome-like one-piece wheels. No longer
available. New in box. $299. Call Kevin @ 254-5178.

Porsche Genuine Leather-Wrap Steering Wheel. Black.
New condition!! $299 Call Kevin @ 254-5178 or email:
porscheclub@mac.com

Porsche 959, 1:18 scale collectors model, metallic white
with burgundy interior and trademark 959 triple-stripe on
seats. Brand new in original box, discontinued years ago.
This is serial no. 0001 so it is ultra-rare. $250. Kevin. 2545178

Chrome Lug Nuts - 20 Vertex Auto chromeplated aluminum lug nuts in almost new condition. They have been installed once and torqued
twice by hand (no impact gun). $50. Joe at 7957551 or email at rsa@mts.net

Porsche Carrera GT, 1:18 scale collectors model in classic
guards red. Detailed see-through/lid-lift engine bay and independent suspension with yellow PCCB brakes. Brand new in
original box. $175. Kevin. 254-5178

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1985 guards red Porsche 911 Carrera cabriolet. The vehicle has
just turned over 50,000 original miles. Many upgrades including steering wheel
with Porsche decorated horn button. After market custom leather front seats
with red leather inserts. Two month old Goodyear Eagle GT F1 (highest performance tire Goodyear makes) all 4 tires. 2000 Porsche Carrera factory rims.
Aftermarket Porsche wailtail for high performance “look”. Aftermarket pioneer
sound system with CD player and removable face plate. Newer manual top with
2 separate covers. Optional exact replica of this Porsche in smaller go cart with a
6 hp Honda engine. Perfect for
kids, or to enter show and
shines. Manitoba safety
expired, will safety again.
Priced for quick sale at only
$19,900 O.B.O. Call Mario @
336-2746

Porsche No. 1, the first model 356 produced in Gmund,
Austria in 1948. 1:18 scale die cast painted silver with red
seats. Very hard to come by model beautifully detailed right
down to the rims. A nice example of Porsche history for the
iconic collector. Brand new in original display box. $175. Call
Kevin @ 254-5178 or porscheclub@mac.com

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
New adjustable early 944 suspension, coilovers, Konis, used heavy swaybar,
new pads and dash cap $1200 OBO Mike 204-848-7582
Porsche 1987-1990 928 rear bumper lettering. Each
large letter (P-O-R-S-C-H-E) fits into the embossed script
lettering in the bumper as if it were a factory original. This
ALL-WEATHER designer set comes in two different colors to match almost any color bumper. Silver or black.
Adds an OEM look you see in newer car models today.
Photos available upon request. $50.
porscheclub@mac.com. Kevin. 254-5178.

For Sale: 2006 911 (997)
Carrera Cabriolet, Seal Grey Metallic/Grey Interior, 23,000 Km (Highway),
$70,000 CAD. This is a Porsche certified car (Warranty runs until 2012). Call
204-261-7947 (Winnipeg, MB). Options include: 19” Carrera S wheels, BOSE
Sound Package, Bi-Xenon Lighting System, Heated Seats, Power Seat
Package, Three-spoke Steering Wheel in leather, Porsche Active Suspension
Management (PASM) If you are interested in this car, please contact
Harvey: kesel@cc.umanitoba.ca or
204-261-7947.

Porsche Tequipment TrafficPro satellite navigation system for the 993, 996 and 986 Boxster
(1995-2002). Brand new item in the box with navigation CD's and GPS antenna. This is a plug and play
with removal of factory radio unit and use of all existing connectors. Route guidance information is delivered visually on the dotmatrix display as well as in
the form of voice output via the standard audio
speakers. This unit triples as a radio/CD/Navigation
system. Long since discontinued, dealer list was:
$1,421.33 USD. Porsche part #: 000-044-900-78. Now only $599 which is competitive with high end aftermarket units which stick to the windshield. This one fits
where it belongs and is OEM. Note: can be used with any Porsche model with
some modifications. Call Kevin @ 254-5178 or email:
porscheclub@mac.com
European Leather Cream. As a show car competitor
people often ask me what products I use to make old
cars look like new. Recently, I was able to secure one
of those product lines I use direct from the supplier and
pass along wholesale savings to club members.
European leather cream direct from Italy for your cars
interior. Three jars. One to clean, shine and protect
against environmental elements; one as a conditioner
and softener, and one as a color restorer. Urad (the
world's number one selling leather care product of its kind) is used on the type of
quality hides you'll find in your Porsche, no matter how old they are. It can also be
used on your leather furniture, jackets, purses, and boots and shoes. It even
brings back old parched vinyl from the dead. $60 for all three which includes the
tax. Call Kevin @ 254-5178 or email porscheclub@mac.com.
Porsche Silver and Gold Crests. Brand new. For use on
steering wheel, dash, door sill, side fender, center cap on wheel
. 1/3rd the cost of new from Porsche. $30 each. Contact Kevin
@ 254-5178 or email: porscheclub@mac.com

To advertise here contact newsletter@redriverpca.org
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Next club meeting - 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 3rd, 2010
Pony Corral Pier 7 on Pembina Highway
Please feel free to join us earlier for or refreshments before the meeting begins.

SEE THE PCA WEBSITE FOR EVENTS FURTHER AFIELD
CONTACT INFORMATION ON ANY OUT OF TOWN PCA EVENT
www.pca.org
As you plan a vacation or a business trip, look for a local PCA event
there before you leave.

IT IS ALL THE SAME CLUB; FEEL FREE TO SAY HI & JOIN IN
For questions about any event in this calendar, please email
events@redriverpca.org

President
Tobias Theobald
1985944@mts.net
MEETINGS AND
ORGANIZATION OF THE CLUB
Vice-President/Librarian
Lloyd Richardson
LRichardson@towereng.ca

Treasurer
Yvonne Friesen
yvonnef@mts.net

Secretary
Briget Sawatsky
brigetsawatsky@gmail.com

Past President
Membership
Malcolm Hinds
(204) 488-9622
membership@redriverpca.org
MEMBERSHIP ISSUES

MAAC Representative
(Manitoba Association of
Auto Clubs)
Kevin Dill
krd@mac.com
EVENTS OF OTHER
CAR CLUBS
Webmaster
Mike Shaver
webmaster@redriverpca.org
WEBSITE ISSUES

Doug Pierce (Kansas), 913-897-5444,
zone10rep@yahoo.com
If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Ray L’Arrivee, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

